
Overview

Existing Sustainability Initiatives

Climate Action Plan Transportation Goals

How Duke Employees Get to Work 
(based on TTA and PTS survey data)

Duke's parking and transportation system manages supply and demand
while providing employees and students options that balance price and
convenience.  With a robust alternative transportation program, reliable on-
campus transportation services, an appropriate mix of on-campus student
and employee parking, and off-campus park and ride lots, there is a
transportation option for most every need. 

With thousands of visitors, 30,000 employees and over 14,000 students,
Duke encourages staff, faculty and students who commute to campus to
explore alternative transportation options. Duke offers many options to
save on fuel and parking fees while helping Duke contribute to its mission
of creating a more sustainable campus.

Bikes
• Registered Bike Commuters

• DukeBikes Rentals

• Outpost Bike Repairs

• BikeDuke.com

• Duke Bike Rack Map 

• Existing Bike Lanes and
Scheduled Painting
Improvements

Alternatives to Single
Occupancy Vehicles
• Carpool Parking Passes

• Rideshares

• Priority for Low Emissions
Vehicles

• Vanpool Program

• WeCar

• Telecommuting

Transit
• GoPass

• Bull City Connector

• Ultra-low Sulfur Diesel Fuel
Buses

• Articulated Hybrid Buses 

• Housing Map using 
the Bus System

The overall objective of Duke’s transportation demand management effort is
to reduce the number of single-occupancy vehicles coming to and moving
throughout campus on a daily basis and “green” the campus fleet. The
existing recommendations in the CAP to meet this objective include:  

Commuter Travel

• Duke should develop a comprehensive Transportation Demand
Management program that utilizes the following tactics: carpool
incentives; park and ride sites; and marketing, data collection,
and analysis on commuter patterns. 

• Duke should study whether an affiliated housing program is
feasible to incent commuters to chose location based on
individual carbon footprint reductions. 

• Duke should engage on regional transportation issues such as
regional transit, light rail/bus rapid transit (BRT) service and
regional bike routes.

Campus Fleet

• Duke should replace 10 buses to take advantage of efficiency
gains of sixty-foot articulating, hybrid buses. 

• Duke should encourage the utilization of local/regional transit
through tactics such as: transit pass subsidy, advocating for
improved local transit service and eliminating redundant service

• Duke should establish a “Green Policy” for fleet replacement to
achieve vehicle efficiency/emissions improvements and right-size
the Duke fleet with the goal to achieve 50% emissions reductions
(factoring fuel efficiency gains)

Transportation Statistics FY11

Mode GHG Effects Percent
Drive Alone Most Impacting 73%
Carpool (2+) 6%
Vanpool 1%
Motorcycle/Moped 0.4%
Bus 3%
Bike 1%
Walk Least Impacting 1%
Other* 14%

*Telecommute, compressed schedule, regular day off, etc.
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Duke’s GHG emissions that are transportation related 27%

Employees with individual parking permits 18,869

Employees registered as a part of a rideshare 122

Employees in registered vanpools 31

Registered carpoolers at Duke 664 
(393 students,
271 employees)

Registered bike commuters at Duke 521 
(321 students,
200 employees)

Employees regularly commuting using 107 (51% of
the Bull City Connector ridership are

Duke employees) 

Employees using monthly bus pass 776

Employees regularly commute using the GoPass 724

http://www.parking.duke.edu/alternative_transportation/bicycling/commuter/index.php
http://www.parking.duke.edu/alternative_transportation/bicycling/duke_bikes/index.php
http://bikeduke.com/
http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8&hl=en&msa=0&msid=112992984717269496152.0004903fabc961c0a09a7&ll=36.002278,-78.930759&spn=0.026455,0.041456&z=15
http://www.parking.duke.edu/alternative_transportation/carpool/index.php
http://www.parking.duke.edu/alternative_transportation/vanpool.php
http://www.parking.duke.edu/alternative_transportation/wecar/index.php
http://www.hr.duke.edu/benefits/family/flexwork/options/telecommuting.php
http://parking.duke.edu/buses_vans/gopass/
http://parking.duke.edu/buses_vans/bull_city.php
http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8&hl=en&msa=0&msid=209746089184263527714.00049e679aabe6446c394&z=12
http://sustainability.duke.edu/climate_action/ClimateActionPlan.php


Timeline

1995 • Duke employees began using Triangle Transit
Authority’s Vanpool Program. 

2007 • Duke Buses began using ultra-low sulfur
diesel due to significant maintenance issues
with clean-burning biodiesel. 

• DukeBikes, a free bike loan program, was
launched. 

2008 • Duke Transit launched the LaSalle Loop to
service off-campus students living in
apartments between Erwin Road and
Hillsborough Road.

• Duke enhanced its carpool program for staff
and faculty by offering new incentives
including free parking for groups of 4 or more
and 24 individual daily parking passes for
participants who share a ride with at least one
other person. 

• Duke GreenRide, a website where Duke
commuters can find carpooling partners, was
launched. 

• Student carpool spaces added to Blue Zone
Parking Lot. 

2009 • The Chapel Drive stop was added to the
Raleigh-Durham Triangle Transit Authority
routes.  

• A ZipCar program was launched at Duke. 

• DukeList added a “Ride and Airport Cab
Share” category to allow members of the Duke
Community to connect and set up cost-saving,
carbon reducing rideshares for one-time trips.  

2010 • The LEED Silver certified Sand’s parking
garage, the first LEED certified parking
garage in the US, opened next the Duke
University Eye Center. 

• Duke hired its first Transportation Demand
Manager.

• The Duke GreenRide website was improved
with messaging and calendar functions. 

• An online map of bike racks on campus was
launched. 

• New bike lanes were added to Anderson Street

• Duke began work on a GPS tracking system 
for campus buses. 

• Duke and the City of Durham invested in the
Bull City Connector to begin providing
service between campus and downtown
Durham. 

• Duke and the City of Durham were awarded 
the Outstanding Project in the Public-Private
Partnership Category at Downtown Durham
Inc. for their collaboration on the Bull City
Connector. 

2011 • Duke received two awards at the eighth
annual Triangle Commuter Awards for its
efforts to grow its alternative transportation
program.

• DukeBike.com, a website of information for
commuters who bike to Duke and in Durham,
was launched.

• An online housing map with detailed bus
route information was launched. 

• The Tour de Duke Bike Parade, organized by
several Nicholas School Students, was held on
Earth Day.

• Duke began giving out free GoPasses to Duke
Students and Employees.

• WeCar replaced ZipCar at Duke. Four
electric, Chevrolet Volts are included in the
car-sharing fleet. 

• The first 2 articulated hybrid buses were
added to the Duke fleet.
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